How to reach Trento

By car or coach
You can reach Trento by the following roads:
• Strada Statale dell'Abetone e del Brennero SS12;
• Autostrada del Brennero - A22 motorway; coming by A22 is necessary take the Trento Sud exit (Trento centro is closed) and follow the SS12 direction Trento centro;
• Superstrada della Valsugana for those coming from Venice SS47;
• Strada Statale 45 bis (Gardesana Occidentale) for those coming from Brescia.

You can find a parking map at the website: www.comune.trento.it/Citta/Come-orientarsi/Parcheggi/Mappa-parcheggi

By train
Two main lines reach Trento: the Brennero line (from Rome to Innsbruck) and the Valsugana line (from Venice to Trento). Timetable details from Ferrovie dello Stato or Öbb-Italia.

By plane
The closest airports to Trento are the following:
Verona Catullo Airport - 90 km
Venezia Marco Polo - 125 km
Bergamo - 180 km

Milano Linate - 245 km
Milano Malpensa - 300km
Bolzano - 60 km

Town travel
The town has an efficient urban travel system run by Trentino Trasporti spa. Extra urban buses are run by the same company (visit Trentino Trasporti spa website). Taxis can be caught anywhere in town or booked on the phone number (+39) 0461 930002.

Further information
The Trentino Region has many interesting monuments scattered all around the territory: museums, castles and attractions. Visit www.visittrentino.it

To find out more about the town of Trento visit: www.comune.tn.it or www.discovertrento.it